The ability of an animal to shed its tail is a widespread antipredator strategy among lizards. The degree of expression of this defense is expected to be shaped by prevailing environmental conditions including local predation pressure. We test these hypotheses by 
shed their tail, even when it is grasped directly and subjected to great forces (Arnold 1984; McConnachie and Whiting 2003) , others appear to be able to do so easily, even in the absence of substantial contact with a predator (Arnold 1984) . The shed, and sometimes conspicuously colored, tail thrashes vigorously drawing predator attention away from the escaping lizard (Vitt et al. 1977; Daniels et al. 1986) . If grasped by the predator, its violent movements increase handling time, thus providing additional opportunity to escape (Dial and Fitzpatrick 1983; Medel et al. 1988) . The high numbers of autotomized tails-but not lizardsfound in predator stomachs (Pianka 1969; Arnold 1988) , as well as field observations (Haacke 2005 ) and staged predation encounters (Congdon et al. 1974; Dial and Fitzpatrick, 1981) , all indicate that this is a highly effective antipredator strategy.
Caudal autotomy does, however, also carry a series of important and potentially lifelong costs. Although overall cost apparently varies between different taxa (Chapple and Swain 2004; Lin and Ji 2005) , a number of studies have demonstrated that autotomy impairs locomotor capacity (Punzo 1982; Brown et al. 1995; Martin and Avery 1998; Chapple and Swain 2002a; Lin et al. 2006) , decreases reproductive output (Dial and Fitzpatrick 1981; Vitt and Cooper 1986; Wilson and Booth 1998) , lowers social status (Fox and Rostker 1982; Schall et al. 1989; Fox et al. 1990; Salvador et al. 1995) , and impacts activity levels (Formanowicz et al. 1990; Martin and Salvador 1995) , as well as growth rates (Smith 1996; Niewiarowski et al. 1997) . Individuals of species that accumulate energetic reserves in the form of caudal fat experience reduced viability upon loss of their tails (Ballinger and Tinkle 1979; Vitt and Cooper 1986; Fox and McCoy 2000) . Finally, tailless individuals are more vulnerable to subsequent predation events (Dial and Fitzpatrick 1984; Wilson 1992; Downes and Shine 2001) , in part because regenerated tails may not autotomize as effectively as intact ones (Arnold 1988) .
Because tail loss is costly and may be triggered accidentally during nonpredation events (Vitt et al. 1977; Matuschka and Bannert 1987) , ease of autotomy in each species should reflect the relative importance of benefits gained versus costs incurred. In particular, it is expected that the degree of expression of this strategy should be related to the local predation environment (Downes and Adams 2001) . It has thus been suggested that the reduced rates of autotomy observed in island lizards can be attributed to relaxed predation pressures generally prevailing in insular ecosystems (Curio 1976; Arnold 1984; , Blazquez et al. 1997 Pérez-Mellado et al. 1997; Cooper et al. 2004) . For example, populations of Podarcis lizards found on small islets in the Balearics have lower rates of autotomy than lizards on larger islands or the mainland (Pérez-Mellado et al. 1997; Cooper et al. 2004) . Nevertheless, it is not clear whether it is changes in predator communities or some other characteristic of the island environment that is responsible for these changes in the expression of antipredator strategy (Brodie et al. 2002) . For example, it is possible that lack of gene flow and resulting drift (which can limit adaptive evolution) underlie the decline of antipredator defenses in small, isolated island populations. Alternatively, unpredictability of food resources in island environments may decrease tail-shedding predisposition as a means to preserve valuable caudal fat deposits (Ballinger and Tinkle 1979; Vitt and Cooper 1986; Fox and McCoy 2000) . Here we compare a diversity of island and mainland taxa in regard to their predisposition to autotomize their tails. Because all taxa originated in a predator-rich mainland environment this study provides the opportunity to examine how predator defenses are lost under different degrees of predation relaxation.
Because individual predator species differ greatly in their specialization and hunting efficiency and ultimately in their impact on the prey population, an index like total predator diversity is only a relatively rough metric of true predation pressure (Medel et al. 1988) . For example, it is possible that a single common specialized predator species is more important than a group of other, nonspecialized or rare predators. Thus, beyond total predator diversity, we also investigate separately the two main subcategories of predators: aerial raptors and saurophagous snakes. Because of differences in their hunting strategy, abundance, and dietary preferences, these are likely to have very different impacts on lizard populations. Lastly, we also test the hypothesis that the presence of viperid snakes influences lizard tail-shedding ability. Vipers in the Mediterranean in general, and the Aegean region in particular, are considered to have the most severe impact on lizard populations both because of their high density and dietary specialization (Saint Girons 1980; Bea et al. 1992; Luiselli 1996; Santos et al. 2007 ).
Rates of autotomized tails observed in field populations reflect a combination of factors, including the taxon-specific facility for autotomy, and composition of sympatric predator communities. Field autotomy rates have been used as an index of predation pressure (Pianka 1970; Turner et al. 1982) . However, other authors have criticized this use, largely because predator efficiency has been shown to complicate this relationship (Medel et al. 1988; Schoener 1979) . Hence, lizard populations exposed to highly efficient predators may actually have lower rates of autotomized tails than others exposed to inefficient predators. Looking beyond predation alone, sex ratio, density, and type of aggressive social interactions in a population can confound the interpretation of field autotomy rates. Similarly, because the probability of a tail having been autotomized increases over an animal's lifetime, the overall fraction of shed tails observed in the field can be biased by the average age of the individuals in the population. For example the existence of very high predation levels can result in a young lizard population with comparatively low levels of autotomy. Although the ecological significance of autotomy rates has been debated extensively (Schoener 1979; Schall and Pianka 1980) , the issue remains unresolved and has never been tested in a rigorous manner. Performing standardized predation simulation trials that induce autotomy under controlled laboratory conditions can help circumvent many of these potential problems (Quattrini 1952; Fox et al. 1994; Pérez-Mellado et al. 1997 ). Here we use this experimental approach to elucidate the relative importance of exogenous versus endogenous factors in shaping field autotomy rates.
Caudal autotomy constitutes a complex antipredator strategy that consists of at least two functionally distinct quantifiable components: ease of autotomy and duration of movement of the shed tail. Because longer and more vigorous tail movements increase handling time by predators (Dial and Fitzpatrick 1983) , this defense feature is likely to be particularly well developed in high-predation environments (Cooper et al. 2004) . Observing that anaerobically powered tail thrashing ceases when muscle lactate exceeds certain concentrations, Dial and Fitzpatrick (1983) argued that species that use autotomy as a principal defense mechanism should also tolerate higher lactate levels before tail thrashing comes to a standstill. Consequently, it would be expected that selection will drive lizard populations that are subject to heavier predation pressure to not only exhibit longer movement times but to also evolve tolerance of higher final lactate levels in shed, exhausted tails.
Here we take advantage of the pronounced differences in the composition of sympatric predator communities for 15 lacertid lizard taxa existing on the mainland versus Pleistocene or prePleistocene island sites, to examine the erosion of antipredator mechanisms under relaxed predation selection pressure. The use of a substantial number of taxa and the combination of conventional and phylogenetically informed statistical analyses permit a more comprehensive investigation of the diverse physiological components of caudal autotomy.
This study has four principal aims. First, to determine whether rates of tails shed in the field reflect differences in intrinsic autotomic predisposition, or whether they are primarily shaped by external factors like predation. Second, to test if various aspects of autotomy (ease of shedding, duration of thrashing, final lactate concentrations) differ between taxa that have evolved in mainland, as opposed to Pleistocene or pre-Pleistocene island settings. Third, to test the hypotheses that predation pressure affects these aspects, and if so, whether certain types of predators (e.g., vipers) are more important. Fourth, to evaluate the relationships between the above-mentioned aspects of autotomy to determine if they evolve in tandem or whether they are functionally independent.
Materials and Methods

SPECIES USED AND STUDY SITES
We investigate rates of tail autotomy for 15 lacertid taxa (assigned to 11 species in 5 genera) that exist across a wide range of habitats in the Aegean Sea region (NE Mediterranean Basin, see Table 1 , Fig. 1.) . All taxa are small generalist arthropod predators, similar in external morphology and body size (55-70 mm SVL; 8-12 g mass; Valakos et al. 2007) .
Collecting sites fall into three categories: (1) Mainland areas- [M] . These were located on a variety of locations on the southern Balkan Peninsula (Fig. 1). (2) Pleistocene islands- [P] . These near-shore islands (Andros, Ikaria) were last connected to a continental landmass 0.2-1 million years ago and are today isolated by relatively narrow water straits (<18 km wide (Creutzburg 1963; Meulenkamp 1985; Dermitzakis 1990 ).
Lizards were collected by noosing them during the nonreproductive period (October 1998 (October , 1999 (October , 2000 and in accordance with Greek National Law (Presidential Decree 67/81). For each individual collected, we recorded sex, size, and condition of the tail (intact or previously shed, irrespective of amount of regeneration). To obtain a relative index of predation pressure in the field, we calculated for each population (with the exceptions of Algyroides moreoticus, A. nigropunctatus, Ophisops elegans, and Anatololacerta oertzeni) the percentage of individuals that were encountered in the field that did not have intact tails (Pafilis 2003) .
To reduce variability and the effects of developmental plasticity, only adult male individuals with intact tails were used in the laboratory experiments and physiological assays. Captured lizards were transferred to the laboratory facilities of the Biology Department at the University of Athens and allowed to acclimatize for a period of four weeks before the initiation of the experiment. Handling of lizards was minimized to reduce habituation, which has the potential to affect tail-shedding behavior (Arnold 1984 observed on any of the study sites]); (2) aerial raptors (small to medium-sized raptors but also corvids and shrikes); and (3) saurophagous snakes. Whereas the last category is comprised mostly of constrictors that visually locate their prey before chasing it down, it also includes three allopatric species of highly toxic vipers that rely on crypsis and envenomation to kill their prey. Because of their divergent hunting strategy and possible ecological importance (vipers are both common in Aegean ecosystems and feed heavily on lizards, also see Novak et al. 2008) we also evaluated viper predation separately.
For each study site, we used as an index of predation the number of regularly existing predator taxa (Pérez-Mellado et al. 1997; Cooper et al. 2004) . Predator communities were assessed by combining data from published literature reviews with field surveys of the actual sites (see Table 1 for predator identities and corresponding references).
The currently observed patterns of predator diversity appear to be stable and to have existed in similar form throughout much of the Pleistocene, as there is little evidence in the paleontological record suggesting that saurophagous predator communities were different in the past on the islands (Sondaar et al. 1986; Szyndlar 1991) . Furthermore insularity of the study sites, the main factor influencing number of predators in each study area, has not changed since the youngest study islands (Andros, Ikaria) became isolated more than 200,000 years ago (Beerli 1994) .
PREDATION SIMULATION-POSTAUTOTOMY TAIL MOVEMENT
We quantified each taxon's intrinsic predisposition for caudal autotomy using the laboratory technique proposed by Pérez-Mellado et al. (1997) . Because body temperature has the potential to impact caudal autotomy (Daniels 1984) we allowed all animals to thermoregulate freely just prior to the beginning of the experiment. Each lizard was allowed to attain its preferred body temperature by placing it in a long glass box (1 m × 20 cm × 25 cm) providing a broad gradient of thermal conditions. The range of temperatures (17-55
• C) was achieved by placing two incandescent heating lamps (100 and 60 W) in one end and two ice bags on the other end of the terrarium (Van Damme et al. 1986 ). Individual lizards were placed on a cork substrate so they could maintain full traction during the predation simulation (Pérez-Mellado et al. 1997) . To simulate the bite of a predator, we grasped the tail of each lizard with a pair of calipers at a point 20 mm behind the cloaca. To standardize pressure, the calipers were closed to half the original diameter of the tail and pressure was maintained for 15 sec. If autotomy occurred during this period, we recorded the duration of movement of the shed, thrashing tail from the moment of autotomy to complete cessation of movement using a digital timekeeper; then the exhausted tail was placed immediately in liquid N 2. Laboratory autotomy rates for each population were expressed as the fraction of lizards that shed their tails during this standardized procedure.
To investigate the relationship between rates of field autotomy (fraction of nonintact tails encountered in the field), and laboratory predation simulations, we calculated the relative difference between field and laboratory autotomy rates (RD FLAR ) using the following formula:
Hence this variable reflects the percent degree to which laboratory autotomy rates, which are forced, are elevated above incidental field rates that are subject to the confounding effects of age and social interactions in addition to the actual occurrence of failed predation encounters.
LACTATE ESTIMATION
To determine lactate accumulation we sampled exhausted autotomized tails in a carefully standardized fashion. Collected tails tended to have the same size as they autotomized generally at the predetermined position in which the calipers were placed; furthermore, external variation was minimized by only using tails from males that were handled in exactly the same fashion (see previous section). We placed a whole frozen, autotomized tail onto a specially designed aluminum chilling disc (diameter 15 cm, thickness 5 cm) and dissected out muscle tissue from bones and scales. The disc was resting on a vertical aluminum shaft (diameter 5 cm, height 30 cm) that was immersed in liquid N 2 to conduct heat away from the sample.
Tail muscle tissue (approximately 150 mg) was homogenized in 10% w/v ice-cold perchloric acid at 1:3 in a cold pestle placed on ice. The homogenate was subsequently centrifuged for 10 min at 4
• C and 5000 rpm. The supernatants were neutralized with 0.5 M Tris/0.5 M KOH and then centrifuged again at 4 • C and 10,000 rpm for 10 min. The pellet that formed was discarded; we used the supernatant to estimate total lactate concentration (for details see Hohorst 1965) . We expressed lactate concentration as milligrams lactate per milligram tail tissue.
STATISTICAL ANALYSES
Single variable analyses All variables were checked for deviations from normality; nonparametric tests were used where necessary (Zar 1984) . One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests were used to evaluate the effects of type of locality (insularity) or viper presence on various aspects of tail autotomy. All tests were two-tailed (a = 0.05). Statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS-16.0 (SPSS Inc. 2007).
Model formulation
Following the initial description of the simple relationships of caudal-autotomy traits to individual environmental characteristics, we tested the simultaneous effects of multiple independent variables on different metrics of caudal autotomy, by using a formal model-selection approach (Burnham and Anderson 1998) . In particular, we were interested in testing whether laboratory autotomy rates and RD FLAR values were determined by a combination of various types of predators, as well as type of locality (insularity). For field autotomy rates, which in addition to the aforementioned external factors may also be determined by the intrinsic facility for autotomy, laboratory rates-which reflect this intrinsic facility-were also included in the pool of candidate variables. Our model selection strategy was to compare single variable models for support received from the data, and then to add variables until the gain in likelihood associated with the added variable was nonsignificant. There has long been debate over how large a gain in likelihood is sufficient for the contemplation of a model with an additional free parameter (Jeffreys 1961; Royall 1997; Edwards 2002; Hitchcock and Sober 2004) . We have chosen the traditional and somewhat conservative criterion of the likelihoodratio test, which is based on the fact that twice the difference of the log-likelihoods of models differing by one parameter is approximately distributed as χ 2 with one degree of freedom (Azzalini 1996) . Thus if a two variable model did not provide significant improvement over the one-variable model, then the search for more complex models was discontinued and the simpler model was used (Table 4A ,B,C).
Phylogenetic analyses
Conventional statistical tests used in comparative studies have a tendency to be subject to inflated Type I errors (Garland Jr. et al. 1993; Brashares et al. 2000) . We therefore repeated the above analyses by taking into account the evolutionary nonindependencies between the study populations. To that end, we constructed a phylogenetic tree using recently available molecular data (Fig. 2) . Details of tree construction and topology justifications are provided in Appendix 1. We imported this tree into a statistical program (Phenotypic Diversity Analysis Program [PDAP], version 6.0, Garland et al. 2002) to repeat the conventional ANOVA in a phylogenetically informed fashion (see Van Damme 1999 , Brashares et al. 2000 . We used the Phenotypic Diversity Simulation (PDSIMUL) module to generate 10 3 simulations of the studied straits evolving along the known lizard phylogeny. For each of the 10 3 sets of simulated tip values we calculated the F-value using the Phenotypic Diversity Analysis of Variance (PDANOVA) module. We computed the 95th percentile of the distribution of these 103 F-values and compared the corresponding F-values obtained from conventional ANOVAs against these distributions. For each of the caudal-autotomy traits investigated (see Table 3 ), we also calculated independent contrasts using Felsenstein's (1985) approach in the Phenotypic Diversity Tree (PDTREE) module of PDAP (Garland et al. 2002) . These contrasts, corrected for the expected variance of phenotypic change, were then used to calculate correlation coefficients between the traits of interest. We also repeated in a phylogenetic context the previous search for complex models that incorporate multiple variables. Some of these variables reflect biological characters that can evolve over time (e.g., ease of autotomy), whereas others are for variables that are by definition not subject to evolutionary change (e.g., predator numbers, insularity). Data points in a variable of the latter category are not inherited along a phylogenetic tree and are thus equally independent from each other. As a result, they can be viewed as being located on the tips of one large polytomy (also called a "star" phylogeny) (see Purvis and Garland 1993; Foufopoulos and Ives 1999) . While the collapse of a known ntipped phylogenetic tree, by setting all internal branch lengths to 0, creates such a polytomy, this procedure also preserves the internal topology of the tree and allows for the computation of n -1 independent contrasts for a noninherited variable (see Felsenstein 1985; Purvis and Garland 1993) . These contrasts can then be incorporated into the analysis of regular independent contrasts calculated from genetically based variables (Wolf et al. 1998 ).
However, because the independent contrasts method employs regression through the origin, we fitted models that did not include a constant (Garland et al. 1992) . We then used the same likelihoodbased model selection approach as described above to select the model with the strongest support.
Results
LEVELS OF PREDATION
Number of saurophagous predator species varies greatly between sites with a maximum at Ziros Lake where 18 taxa of possible lizard predators exist (eight snakes including one viper, eight birds, and two mammals), to a minimum on the small islands offshore Crete with a total of only four species of possible predators (one snake, three birds, and no vipers) ( Table 1) . Type of sampling locality (mainland vs. Pleistocene vs. pre-Pleistocene island) was a significant predictor of number of snake (K = 10.89, 2 df, P < 0.004 Kruskal-Wallis), avian (K = 11.615, 2 df, P < 0.003 Table 1 
for species identities). Stars denote viper-free islands.
Kruskal-Wallis), and total predators (K = 12.14, 2 df, P < 0.002 Kruskal-Wallis), with a general monotonic decrease in total predator diversity from mainland (16.17 ± 0.983) to Pleistocene islands (10 ± 1.73), and then to pre-Pleistocene islands (5.83 ± 2.23) (predator number means ± SD, Fig. 3 ). Although all mainland and Pleistocene island sites harbored one viper species (either Vipera ammodytes or Montivipera xanthina), pre-Pleistocene islands were viper-free with the exception of Milos, which has its own endemic species (Macrovipera schweizeri).
RATES OF AUTOTOMY-LABORATORY
Laboratory rates of autotomy varied broadly between different populations examined (mean = 58.1% ± 3.51%, range: 31.7-77.8%, n = 15). Rates varied according to type of localitymainland vs. Pleistocene vs. pre-Pleistocene island-(one-way ANOVA, F 2,12 = 7.44, P = 0.008), with mainland populations having significantly higher autotomy rates than pre-Pleistocene islands (post hoc Tukey test, P = 0.006) but not Pleistocene islands (post hoc Tukey test, P = 0.13). These rates also differed according to the presence of vipers both in conventional (one-way ANOVA, F 1,13 = 49.31, P < < 0.05; rates on islands with vipers: 66.40% ± 6.71%, islands without vipers: 41.58% ± 5.82% [Mean ± SD]) and in phylogenetic analyses (where the 95% of the simulation-yielded F-values was 9.19, thus P < 0.05). Rates of laboratory autotomy increased significantly with rising snake, avian and total predator diversity both with and without the inclusion of phylogenetic relationships (but only in a marginally nonsignificant trend with avian predator diversity in the phylogenetic analysis) (Table 3) . Nonetheless, a comprehensive search for a more complex model whether corrected for phylogenetic relationships or not, resulted in a simple model that included only presence of vipers in addition to the constant (R 2 = 0.791, beta = 24.82, P < 0.001, n = 15) (Table 4A , Figs. 3, 4) .
RATES OF AUTOTOMY-FIELD
The percentage of lizards encountered in the field with previously autotomized tails varied substantially between different populations (mean = 49.55% ± 4.07%, range: 28-68.1%, n = 11). Rates of tail damage observed in the field and laboratory autotomy rates were highly correlated (r = 0.969, P < 0.001, n = 11). When one outlier (P. e. rechingeri [Dragonada] , Stud. residual >2.5) was removed, this relationship became even stronger (r = 0.995, P < 0.001, n = 10). Taking the phylogenetic relationships of the taxa into account produced similar results (r = 0.715, P < 0.005; r = 0.793, P < 0.002 with and without the outlier, respectively). We then tested for the relative contributions of endogenous (evolved predisposition for autotomy which is directly measured by laboratory autotomy trials) versus exogenous factors (e.g., diversity of coexisting predator communities) to field rates. Although presence of vipers was strongly related to field autotomy rates (indep. samples t-test, t = 5.009, 9 df, P < 0.001, n = 11) when considered alone, none of the exogenous factors were significant when the endogenous factor (laboratory autotomy rate) was included, and the best model, whether corrected for phylogenetic nonindependences or not, contained only laboratory autotomy rate as the sole explanatory variable (R 2 = 0.938, beta = 0.951, P < 0.001, n = 11, Table 4B ).
Relative differences between field and laboratory autotomy rates (RD FLAR ) although overall small, varied distinctly across the taxa examined (x = 11.17% ± 2.54%, Range: −8.92% to +25.1%, n = 11). P. e. rechingeri [Dragonada] constituted a statistical outlier (Stud. residual > 2.3), and was removed from subsequent analyses. There was no relationship between type of locality (insularity) and RD FLAR values (one-way ANOVA, F 2,7 = 2.457, P > 0.05). These results also held up when phylogenetic RD FLAR values were also negatively correlated with both snake and bird diversity and there was a marginally nonsignificant negative trend to total predator diversity (Table 3) . These results, however, were nonsignificant when corrected for the presence of underlying phylogenetic relationships (Table 3) . When multiple-variable models were considered the model with the highest likelihood, both with and without phylogenetic correction, contained viper presence as the only significant variable in addition to the constant (R 2 = 0.627, beta = −0.8394, P = 0.002, n = 11, Table 4C ), thus further underscoring the importance of vipers as the main selection agent for the evolution of tail-shedding behavior.
POSTAUTOTOMY LACTATE LEVELS
Lactate concentrations of exhausted tails for all species examined are given in Table 2 . No statistically significant differences were detected in total lactate concentrations in exhausted tails among the examined taxa (ANOVA F 14,144 = 0.733; P > 0.05).
Average lactate values also did not differ between taxa inhabiting different types of sampling localities (mainland vs. Pleistocene vs. pre-Pleistocene islands) (F 2,12 = 1.827, P = 0.21). This pattern remained unchanged when the phylogenetic relationships of the species were considered in the analyses (95% simulation boundary = 7.05, so P > 0.05). Similarly, presence of vipers was not associated with differences in lactate levels in exhausted tails both in regular (F 1,13 = 1.519, P = 0.24), and phylogenetically informed analyses (95% boundary = 8.21, P > 0.05). We found final lactate concentrations to be significantly related to snake diversity but neither to avian nor total predator diversity (Table 3) .
DURATION OF POSTAUTOTOMY TAIL MOVEMENT
Mean duration of the tail movement until exhaustion, ranged between 4 and 7 min (Table 2) . We found no statistically significant differences in tail movement times among the species examined (F 14,144 = 0.978; P > 0.05). There were also no differences in mean duration of tail movement between populations existing in different types of sampling locality with or without consideration of phylogenetic relationships (conventional F 2,12 = 0.255, P = 0.78; and with a 95% simulation boundary = 6.53, phylogenetic P > 0.05). Similarly, we did not detect any statistical differences in duration of average tail movement between populations that co-existed with vipers and others that did not: (conventional: F 1,13 = 2.75, P = 0.28; for a 95% simulation boundary = 8.39, thus P > 0.05).
Discussion
In this study, we investigate the decline of antipredator behaviors under conditions of relaxed predation in a number of mainland and island lizard populations existing in the eastern Mediterranean basin. Using a combination of conventional and phylogenetic approaches, we demonstrate that field and laboratory caudal-autotomy rates are highly correlated, and both are shaped by the presence of predators. However, among all predator categories only the presence of vipers is significantly related to the maintenance of strong autotomic ability. Other factors such as differences in social interactions can potentially shape caudalautotomy rates as well. In addition, it is possible that variation in the ability to store lipids in the tail, a trait that can vary between mainland and island lizard taxa, may also influence ease of tail-shedding (Chapple and Swain 2002b) . However, we found no variation among our study taxa neither in type of social system, nor in the amount of lipids stored in the tail (see also Pafilis et al. 2005) suggesting that these factors are likely unimportant in our study system. Clearly more study is needed on this particular subject. Lastly, insularity, when considered independent from predation, appears to be statistically unimportant; instead, the main factor shaping ease of caudal autotomy is predation pressure by vipers.
PREDATION RATES
Predator species diversity, varied substantially between the locations investigated. Both Pleistocene and pre-Pleistocene island sites had lower predator diversities than mainland sites; this drop was especially pronounced for snakes, which are poor over-water dispersers. Pre-Pleistocene island predator communities were further impoverished relative to Pleistocene islands, with only a handful of resident predator taxa (typically one or two species of nonviperid snakes, a corvid and two species of small raptors) existing there. Reduced presence of predators in Aegean island environments is furthermore reflected in the high lizard population densities on many small islands but also by the relatively fearless behavior of animals in some of these populations (Gruber 1986) . Because the present island lizard populations all originated in a predator-rich mainland environment, they can help evaluate how various antipredator defenses are being lost following removal of various aspects of predation.
RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF VIPERS VERSUS OTHER PREDATOR TAXA
Although caudal-autotomy rates are correlated to the number of both snake predators and avian raptors, by far the most important determining factor appears to be the presence of vipers. This is perhaps best illustrated by the lizard sister taxa Podarcis gaigeae and P. milensis; although the first species lives on the viper-free Skyros cluster, the second one coexists on the Milos cluster with the endemic viper M. schweizeri, the young of which are documented lizard hunters (Adamopoulou et al. 1997) . Whereas P. gaigeae has the lowest autotomy rate (28%) of all species examined here, P. milensis has the highest (71%) among island species and the third highest overall [Table 2, Figs. 3, 4] . In the final model predicting degree of caudal autotomy, as selected both in a conventional and a phylogenetic framework, only presence of vipers is significant whereas all other predator categories or even island characteristics are not. The disproportionate importance of viperid predators is best explained by the frequency and the peculiarities of viper attacks. Vipers are rather common on the study islands (Van Wingerde 1986; Nilson et al. 1999) and, especially as juveniles, attack frequently lizards (Adamopoulou et al. 1997) . During predation attempts by nonvenomous predators, tail shedding becomes mostly important in the relatively few cases when a lizard's tail has been firmly grasped by a predator. In contrast, for viper attacks, in which even a glancing tail strike can deliver a lethal venom dose, rapid caudal autotomy can be a crucial survival mechanism preventing toxins from reaching vital organs. Populations isolated on islands experience reduced interpopulation gene flow and are also generally genetically impoverished (Seddon and Baverstock 1999) . As a result, they may differ in a variety of important physiological and life history traits often summarized under the term "island syndrome" (Adler and Levins 1994; Lindstrom et al. 2004; Whiteman et al. 2006; Pafilis et al. 2007) . We tested the hypothesis that insularity shapes antipredator defenses, and although we find that island taxa, especially those from the pre-Pleistocene island group, have lost much of their tendency to shed their tail, this appears to be less attributable to insularity per se but is rather the result of substantially impoverished predator communities in island ecosystems. Other factors, such as amount of fat reserves stored in the tail or variation in intraspecific interactions also appear to not be important in determining tail autotomy strategies in our lizard populations. In a previous study (Pafilis et al. 2005) we found that there is no variation in amount of lipids stored in the tail between mainland and island lizards suggesting that caudal fat reserves do not matter in our system. We also did not witness any unusual patterns in the intensity or nature of social interactions on our study islands. If indeed intraspecific aggression and concomitant predation on tails were to be elevated in high-density, predator-poor islands, then we would actually expect the opposite pattern of what we documented. Thus, in summary, beyond its effect in shaping predator communities, there is no evidence that insularity alone results in changes in autotomic facility in lizards.
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN FIELD AND LABORATORY
METHODS
Frequency of caudal autotomy in a natural lizard population represents the interaction of at least two different elements: an endogenous one, thus the intrinsic ability of an individual to shed its tail, and an exogenous one, that is, the nature of the predation and social environment that triggers the tail-shedding. By comparing forced laboratory autotomies, which reflect only intrinsic ability, with field autotomy rates, which represent both elements, we can evaluate the relative contribution of each element in shaping field rates. The very high correlation (r > 0.96; [r > 0.99 without the outlier]) between field and laboratory autotomy rates, strongly suggests that fraction of autotomized tails in the field is essentially exclusively determined by the intrinsic ability of a taxon to shed its tail rather than variation in environmental opportunities to do so. However, because this intrinsic ease of autotomy in a population has evolved in response to the presence of at least some predator species (see previous section), predation pressure is not linked directly to field rates through variation in attacks triggering caudal autotomy, but rather indirectly via past selection for elevated ease of tail shedding (Fig. 5) . Functional relationships between predation and the caudal-autotomy rates observed in the field. Field autotomy rates are highly correlated to the intrinsic ability to shed the tail as measured by standard laboratory challenges, and not to sympatric predator diversity. Instead, selection by predators and especially vipers has lead to marked evolved differences in the ease of intrinsic autotomic ability between different lizard populations. As a result, predation is not the direct cause of the autotomized tails encountered in the field but rather an indirect driver that has shaped a taxon-specific ease of autotomy via past selection.
We further investigated the nature and the differences between field and laboratory rates by calculating the relative percent difference (RD FLAR ) between the two. Although these differences and the corresponding RD FLAR values were-with the exception of one outlier-fairly small (Table 2) , we detected a clear negative relationship between RD FLAR values and various predator diversity metrics. Thus, the higher the predator diversity that a lizard population is exposed to, the more field autotomy rates resemble values observed during the forced autotomy conditions of the lab. This in turn suggests that although the large majority of the interpopulation variability in field autotomy rates can be attributed to evolved differences in autotomic predisposition, there is also a weak but clear signal of direct predation pressure on RD FLAR values.
LACTATE LEVELS AND DURATION OF TAIL
MOVEMENT
Duration of tail movement is considered to be an important component of the caudal-autotomy defense strategy (Dial and Fitzpatrick 1983) . Although we had previously hypothesized that lizards existing in areas with diverse predator communities would have tails that would thrash longer, as this would provide more time for escape, we failed to find any evidence to support this thesis (Pafilis et al. 2005 ). Here we examine this relationship again using a larger sample of species, and come largely to the same conclusion. This suggests first that-in lacertids at least-longer duration of movement does not appear to convey a significant advantage to an escaping lizard. Second, the relatively limited variation in mean thrashing times among the taxa investigated, may also suggest that duration of movement is an evolutionary conservative trait that does not respond to relaxed selection (Pafilis et al. 2005) . A possible explanation for this may be that this trait is tied to other aspects of locomotory performance such as sprint speed that remain functionally important for social interactions (Husak and Fox 2006) , even in the face of relaxed predation.
Our analyses reveal a significant positive relationship between final lactate concentrations in tails that have ceased thrashing and snake but not avian or total predator diversity. Two possible mechanisms may underlie this relationship. First, tolerance of higher lactate concentrations after autotomy could allow for longer periods of tail thrashing which in turn may permit lizard escape during snake attacks. However, the equivocal relationship between duration of movement and any metric of predator diversity (see previous paragraph, Table 3 ), as well as the lack of a strong correlation between final lactate concentrations and movement times (Table 3) provide at most weak supporting evidence for these causal relationships.
Alternatively, it is possible that high final lactate concentrations in exhausted tail muscles are simply reflective of a general tolerance of high lactate levels in the rest of the lizard muscles. In turn, such high lactate tolerance appears to be associated with increased locomotory performance (Bennett and Licht 1972; Hailey et al. 1987) , an important trait in environments with highpredation pressure (Van Damme et al. 1998; Miles et al. 2001; Miles 2004) . Hence high lactate concentrations in exhausted tail muscles may merely be the byproduct of a generally elevated anaerobic running capacity rather than an adaptive trait related specifically to caudal autotomy. Seen in this light, the long tail movement times documented by Dial and Fitzpatrick (1983) in taxa living under high predation pressure, may not have been functionally important per se, but rather were a side effect of selection for high sprinting speeds that have been shown to be adaptive in high-predation environments (Vervust et al. 2007 ).
Caudal autotomy is a complex antipredator strategy that combines at least two different interdependent defenses to facilitate escape from predators. Our data suggest that under relaxed predation conditions, an uncoupling of the two components exists. Ease of autotomy, the more expensive defense becomes down regulated, whereas duration of thrashing remains unchanged, either because it is less costly, or because the underlying physiological pathways are conservative.
From a practical perspective, these results indicate that field autotomy rates constitute an excellent metric of the intrinsic ease of autotomy and need not be substituted with logistically challenging laboratory experiments. However, if the aim is to obtain a metric of field predation pressure, both field and laboratory autotomy rates are required, and RD FLAR values will need to be calculated, as only they are reflective of field predation attacks on lizards. Lastly our results suggest that, for lacertids at least, movement times or muscle metabolites in exhausted tails do not respond to differences in predator selection pressure and are in this regard uninformative for comparative analyses of antipredator responses.
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under the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) (Akaike 1974) , whereas BI was performed under mixed models (the data were partitioned by gene), and full parameter estimation was performed during tree search for each gene. Heuristic ML searches were performed in Phylogenetic Analyses Using Parsimony (PAUP * ) (version 4.0b10) (Swofford 2002 ) with 10 replicates of random sequence addition and Tree-Bisection-Reconnection (TBR) branch swapping using the search strategy of successive-approximations (Swofford et al. 1996; Sullivan et al. 2005) . BI analysis was performed in MrBayes version 3.1 (Ronquist and Huelsenbeck 2003) , with four runs and four chains for each run for 10 7 generations and the current tree saved every 100 generations. A 50% majority rule consensus tree was produced from the posterior distribution of trees, and the posterior probabilities calculated as the percentage of samples recovering any particular clade, with posterior probabilities ≥ 95% indicating significant support. Two further independent Bayesian analyses were run so that global likelihood scores, individual parameter values, topology, and nodal support could be compared to check for local optima.
Maximum likelihood analysis under the GTR+G model resulted in a topology with lnL = -4702.2282. Bayesian inference under the GTR+G model for cyt b and GTR+I+G model for 16S produced a topology with mean lnL = -4319.122. The -lnL stabilized after approximately 10 6 generations and the first 10 4 trees (10% "burn-in," chain had not become stationary)
were discarded as a conservative measure to avoid the possibility of including random, sub-optimal trees. Identical topologies were recovered for each of the four runs with the full dataset. The 50% majority-rule consensus tree of the 9 × 10 4 trees remaining after burn-in are presented in Figure 2 . The divergence times on the tree of Figure 2 were estimated using the nonparametric rate smoothing (NPRS) analysis with the recommended Powell algorithm as implemented in the software r8s (version 1.7.1 for Mac) (Sanderson 1997; , which relaxes the assumption of a molecular clock. As a calibration point, we used the divergence of P. erhardii of Crete from P. peloponnesiacus at 5.2 million years ago (Poulakakis et al. 2003 (Poulakakis et al. , 2005b , and have set the maximum age of the Lacertinae lineage at 16 million years ago (Carranza et al. 2004; Arnold et al. 2007 ).
